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axceoi or shinnis diroct to market. The

the choicest collection of fancy fat ani-
mals ever known.

The draft horse display, from entries
alieady made, will ba doubll the size

anything of it3 class heretofore
shown,

The agricultural college and experi-
ment station displays at the interna-
tional will be the greatest educational
feature ever attempted at a meeting

that kind, and the city, as well as
those directly interested, can gain val-
uable Information by attending.

In addition to the feeding results
and feed displays by the agricultural
colleges, the fine stock breeder will
show what good blood means, and the
farmer will produce "after taking" liv-

ing pictures in testimony of the ef-

ficacy of good hay and grain.

FALL FARMERS INSTITUTES.
Superintendent of Farmers' Insti-

tutes Pro. Burnett of the Nebraska
school of agriculture, has arranged for

series of November institutes in
western and'fcorthern Nebraska.

Following are places and dates of
meetings as far as arrangements have
been completed:

Rushville, November 17.
Grant. November 24.
Ogalalla. November 26.
Big Springs, November 27.

Lodge Pole, November 28.

Sidney. November SO.

Kimball, December 1.

Pushing Fall Work. Don't let the
work of fall get the jstart of you. To

this there must be an effort made
the first part of the season to look
ahead and plan and prepare for caring

crops and stock. Those numberless
little jobs that are always coming up

every farm should be attended to
and not allowed to accumulate to hin-
der later on, or be neglected entirely.
Work never becomes less by putting

until another day. Neglect costs
many a farmer more than his taxes.
The farm tools should have been most-
ly housed before now; but if not it is
cot too late to reform and get them
under shelter. If you neglect these
jobs until later the chances are that
they will never be attended to at all.
Push your work and don't let your
work push you. J. I Irwin, in Farm--
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UVC STOCK EXPOSITION.
Tbc sia ca.fr33iit of the Union Stock of

yrds at C&ieaso Is erecting a LuHd-It- g

) left ionff &s4 103 feet' wide to
be fI as at44:Uor:l space for the
Isuroatloaa) If v tio--k exposition.
Tfcbs Lu!J2ing will be bt:Jlt alongside
nt Dexter Park Amphlthfatre which,
as L ter: olten stated, is 600 feet
locr a cd 2i ft wide, constructs of
trick and tel ar.d containing ta!I
room for abont 3,m animals. '.The
new building is tla? built for ex-

position purpie- - on if. There art?
2.537 pre taiame to iy awarded. There
will be. from, present Indications,
rsore ihtn UVj animals counting ail a
rLaa-- 5 in the cornpt'tltion. About $75.-0- 1

in eaih will oe distributed
premiums.
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wl!J apply from all the immediate ter-

ritory. Tie exposition will be fceM at
a time when Cbriftcaae beef, mutton
xad pork purcLx-M-- s are made, ac
witb a ksw railroad ra.te hundreds of
ItiWfcer lmyrs, exporters and other do
Vurera will te attract to the city.
KLlith b'Jjert have already arranged
to come to ite exposition for their for
Cliristnuji BUpply of beef. The expsi-wi- ll
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lite stock exhibition. The Ger-
man oTcrsineRt made ts:mre reserva-
tion! tMs week for a display.

la addition to what will be the
gre.iet eitplay of pare bred and roy-
ally pedigreed cattle, fcoes and sheep
Tr eea in the world, there will be
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that this combination also prevents
competition among insurance compa-
nies lor oil mills, and . competition
among railways for, hauling seed. Dur-
ing the early part of the season the
price of seed went as high as $20 per
ton.

The steel trust known as the Amer-
ican Steel and. Wire company has just
bought the fleet of. the American
Steamship company of Duluth, paying
$5,250,000. There are twelve ships,
including the four largest vessels on
the lakes.

Upon application of the American
Loan and Trust company of Boston
the Dallas Electric company Monday
was placed in the hands. of a receiver
by Federal Judge Meek. The receiver
is E. M.. Reardon,. who has given bond
for $20,000 and taken charge of the
property. Default in ..he payment of
interest on $300,000 worth of the Dal-
las company's bonds, which were held
by the Boston corporation, was the
cause of the action.

Mrs. Lydia S. Stone of Cleveland, O.,
a wealthy faith healer, who prayed
over a , boy suffering from diphtheria
until he died, was fined $50 and costs
In the police court for failure to notify
the health office of the case. The pub-
lic prosecutor said Mrs. Stone's action
was close to murder for a woman of
her intelligence.

!

The Elmore-Coop- er Live Stock com-
pany of Kansas City has filed a peti-
tion in bankruptcy. The liabilities,
placed at $600,000, are mostly the re-
sult of the Gillette failure a year ago.
The assets are placed at $200,000.

The experts of the treasury depart-
ment estimate that the present expen-
ditures on account of the war in the
Philippines are approximately at the
rate of about $112,000,000 a year,

- Frea Bcok for Old Subscribers
We have on hand a large number of

copies of "Imperialism" extracts from
the speeches and interviews with Hon.
W. J. Bryan. - We have an over-supp- ly

more than we can dispose of through
the regular sale channels before - the
close of the campaign. It is a most
excellent compilation of Mr. Bryan's
best sayings and should be read by
everyone. We have decided to give
them FREE, as long as the supply
lasts, to our old subscribers.

Cut out this coupon, fill in your
name and address and send , to this
office, together with a remittance cov-

ering all arrearages and renewal for
another year and we will send you by
return mail a copy of this excellent
book.

FREE BOOK COUPON.

Independent Pub.. Co.: En-
closed herewith find sufficient re-
mittance to pay my arrearages
to your , paper and renewal for
another year.

- . i " ". i

Name. .............. ..... . .

P.O..,:...,..............

State.

Amount enclosed $....
Upon receipt of this coupon

properly filled out a copy of "Im-
perialism" extract from Mr. Bry--an- 's

speeches and interviews will
be sent to you by return mail.

Special
Air Tight Burner

n

Wood, cobs, chips and trashy Points
of merit: Wood's smooth iron body,
body lined above fire belt, spark guard
inside, screw draft, spun urn, top well
brazed, tightest low priced stove on
the market. - "

No. 18 Weight; 17 lbs. f size of body,
18x13x14 inches; price, $2.85.

No. 21Weight, 25 lbs.; size of body,
21x16x20 inches; price, $3.50. ,

No. 25 Weight, 30 lbs.; size of body,
25x17x24 inches; price, $4.20.

No, 28 Weight, 35 lbs.; size of body,
28x19x24 inches; price, $5.60.

FARMERS SUPPLY ASSOCIATION

130 North 13th SL, Lincoln," Neb.
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Sweeten the Breath
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Salesmen can find profitable, permanent
position, experience unnecessary j pay weekly.
Western Nursery Co. Bank Bid,'., Lawrence,
Kans.

WANTED LADIES TO CROCHET
Make Kattenberg lace and do embroidery work
at home. City or country. Write for particu-
lars, steady, profitable work. Horrscbner'a
Needle Work, S2A Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

When Sick You Want a Home;
You Need a Hospital

:

Dr. Shoemaker's Private Hospital
furnishes both. Diseases of women a
specialty. All the latest appliances for
pelvic and abdominal surgery.

1117 L ST., LINCOLN, NEB.
, P. O. box 95L

DR. REYNOLDS

Office, Burr Block, rooms 1719. Tele-
phone 655. Office honrs, 10 a; m. to 12
m.; 3 to 5 p. m. Sunday 3 to 5.

sncsrs wy uf.

UreCJ andrdeaath.l
from cancer? DR. T. O'CONNOR cures
cancers, tumors, and wens; no knife,
blood or plasters Address 1300 O tstreet,
Lincoln, Nebraska. : ,

T. J. THORP & CO.,
General Machinists.

Repairing of all kinds
Model-maker- s, cto

Seals, Rubber Stamps, Stencils, Checks, Etc

308 So. nth St., Lincoln, Neo.

HUSTLING YOUNG MAN.

Hustling young man can make fCO

per month and expenses. Permanent
position. Experience unnecessary.
Write quick for particulars. Clark fc

Co., 4th k Locust Sts., Philadelphia, Pa

VICTOR' INCl'HATOKla I'rnctlcal.
Tha IMPROVED VIC-
TOR INCUBATOR
hatchet all tha fertile
errs, i simple, durable.
aau easily operated.16 pace catalogue eautalt).
taveoinp'6 Information ami
tb.uaaa'l. of testimonial
aeut n- -

y addrewtaf
Oeoa Ertel Company, Qulnoy, 111,

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS
Cancer.Tumor, Catarrh. PUmb, FiatuU,U!crr and all
Bkinand Womb Digpaaa. Writofor ll!utriJ book,
fccntlrea. Addruai Rib BYE. Kanaaa lly. Hv.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
OYSTERS.

, , Fresh and plump. 40c quart 4

FRUIT OF ALL KINDS
Bananas, apples, prunes, oranges, ieinon, pea-
nut, cand'es. etc. Call and see for yourself.

GUS. RIZZO. .lo4 O ht.
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A!J wm of tEAFNES3 or HARDHff!NQare now cm A BIK bronr nw InwntiomonW thf bora
deaf are incarabl. Utna SOiSS i'KaK laitKbUI KLY.
Describe your cam. Examination and adriea free.
You can cure younself at home at a nomit-t- t coat.
WcrnatioDal Aural Clicic. 'cmli

$5;A MONIII.
DR.

EilcGREW.
SPECIALIST.

Treat. a!l Formi of

DISEASES AND

DISORDERS OF

MEN ONLY.
22 Years Experience,
.

' 12 Vearsl n Omaha
Medicine and treat-

ment Banc .nnw)i.J fey Mail or E.pri.r m.t the CTTia.ll rhirunf
ONLY S5 A MONTH.
HOME THE A TM NT that cureB and saves

yon time and monev.
ELECTRICITY AND MFDICAL treat--

in combined In alt cases where it in advis-
able. Varicocele, Stricture, Syrhllia, m all itn
stages. Loss of Vigor acd Vitality, caused
from abnses or Excefpe", Weakness and Dla-ord- er

of KidneT rsd Bladder. .
CURES GUARANTEED in all Curab!j4

cases. Charges low. hook r ree. Consultation
and Examination Frew Office hour. 8 a. m. to
8, Ttolpm. Sunday 9 to 18. Dr. MCCftEVP. O. Box 76S, Offl-- e N. K. i 14 tto
and Farnam St.. OMAHA. NED,

The Oasis "&n5
No. 146 South Eleventh Street. Dealer
in fine Domestic and Imported Liquors
and Cigars, and Dick Bros.' celebrated
Lager Beer. , Hot lunch from 10 to 12 a.
m. and Saturday night

BEST LIKE TO
Kansas City,
By all odds. Two daily through expresl,
trains. One leaves at night and the
other at 2 p. m. City ticket office 103J
O street, Lincoln. F, D. CORNELL,
G.T. and T. A -

Select Breeding Stock Now. Winter
will soon be here and it is well to se-
lect the best of your early hatches to
keep for breeders, and sell all the rest.
It is very provoking when the first
heavy snow comes to find that your
henhouse is overflowing and find 40
or 50 of your best young chickens with
frozen feet and bushes. Then when
you go to sell them you will find that
so many people have done just as you
have, that the market Is glutted and
that you will take less in December
than you could have received in Sep-
tember, having fed them two or three
months for the privilege of losing
something. ,

--;
-- -

The Census and Farm Progress.
The statisticians at Washington are
busy analyzing returns of the small
army of federal census-taker- s, and be-
fore very long the public should, be
able to know definitely some of the
results. The growth in population in
some of the big cities has been already
announced, showing splendid gains
during the last ten years. For a long
time there was a decided drift of the
people from the country to the city
But in recent years hints have not
been wanting that this movement has
been checked. In fact, in some of the
older country districts of the middle
and eastern states a decided trend to-
ward turning to country life may be
noted. The federal census should clear
up all these uncertainties, however,
along with many other subjects of dis-
pute. One thing sure, It will afford a
good idea of the splendid growth of
the agricultural interests of the coun-
try. We believe it will bring to the
front so positively the bettered condi-
tions of farmers as a class In the way
of smaller average indebtedness and
decreased number of mortgaged farms
that it will be less difficult in the fu-
ture to borrow money for legitimate
farm enterprises. Furthermore, these
facts should impress country banks
and city capitalists with the splendid
security they have in loaning money
on farm property, this resulting in a
lower rate of interest. There is some-
thing radically wrong when farmers
are obliged to pay 6 to 9 per cent,
while city people and corporations can
borrow money, on no better security,
at 3 and 4 per cent. Farm and
Home.

The raising of chickens, turkeys and
ducks can be made as profitable as a
dairy of cows if the proper attention
Is given. I have found sunflower seed
to cheapen their food to a mere noth-
ing. It makes chickens lay and has
fine fattening qualities for turkeys. It
can be produced with very little labor
and expense. I raise about 2,000 plants
every reason by planting around the
edge of the cornfield and in and around
the potato patch, where only waste
ground is occupied. On Long Island
and in New Jersey, the sunflower is
raised on a large scale and the poultry
fatted on it has a fine flavor. The seed
is small, but very rich and oily. Some
of the flowers will girt 40 inches and
some plants will bear 20 to 30 flowers.
A small garden will produce a great
abundance for 50 chickens ... with a
small amount of other food.

The western type of plums has this
year as generally in the past borne the
most fruit and carried plenty for fam-
ily use. The best inventions of the
planter and of eastern people who is-

sue catalogues, setting forth In glow-
ing terms the merits of fruits that
would probably grow well in other
localities, will not make the Japan or
Domestic types grow in the northwest.
If well fertilized and the fruit thinned
such varieties as the DeSoto, Wyant,
Wolf, Stoddard, Forest Garden and
Hawkeye will give good results al-
most every year in localities where
they thrive. The Miner, Wild Goose- -

and Potowatomie should have a place
in every orchardd south of central
Iowa, but farther north should be used
more sparingly, and if planted at all
should be attempted only in protected
localities. Iowa Homestead.

General News
The commissioner in charge of Ind-

ian affairs recommends that the red
men should be compelled to find their
own subsistence and education for
their children. The money that in the
past has been expended to educate and
build up the Indian tribes must now
be expended in the army and navy de-

partment for use in subduing the Fili-
pino people and other races in Asiatic
countries. The dispatch of November
11 states that In several minor en-

gagements with Filipinos which, the
official reports describe as "small
casualities" four Americans were
killed and ten wounded.

Chicago has officially tendered its
$31,000,000 drainage channel to the
United States government. The sani-
tary district trustees have memoral-ize- d

the chief engineer of the govern-
ment, through the deep waterway com-
mission now In the city, and that offi-
cial body will transmit the memorial
to congi ess in December. - In order to
accept this gift, according to law the
general government will have to ex-

pend over $15,000,000, or less than half
what Chicago has spent, upon the
channel.

The object of the citizens of Chicago
in tendering the canal to the govern-
ment Is to induce the government to
expend large sums of money in the
improvement of Des Plalnes and Illi-
nois rivers, which the city will and
be of great value to all of the central
states. '

The worst marine disaster In the
long list of steamers wrecked among
the rocks and shoals at the entrance
to the Bay of Fundy, occurred Satur-
day ,when the side-wheel- er City; of
Monticello, bound from St, John for
Yarmouth, was overwhelmed by the
mountainous - seas only four miles
from her destination and engulfed
with thirty-fou- r passengers and crew.
A heavy gahj was raging at the time
and there was "a tremendous sea.

Attorney General McClurg of Jack-
son, Miss., has filed a petition In the
circuit court charging nineteen cotton
oil mills In the state with violating
the anti-tru- st law. The petition asks
for a forfeiture of charter and that the
statutory penalty be imposed. It also

Unltad Statea Will Attempt to Build, Fiald
Gona After the French Model ;

Has the French republic another
jureyius case 7 This is the questionwhich is being asked in Washingtonas a result of the publication of in-
formation that an agent of the United
States war department has secured
such exact and detailed knowledge of
the construction of the new French
field gun as to enable him to under-
take to build a reproduction of that
gun for the government of the United
States.' V -

French field artillery is admittedlyahead of that of any other govern-
ment in the world. For several yearsthere have been Important features
about the French field guns and their
cartridges - which . have been success-
fully kept from the other powers. It
was on the charge of having revealed
to Germany some of the, features of
an earlier type of this gun that Cap-
tain Dreyfus was found guilty and sen-
tenced to imprisonment on Devil's
islanfi.

It was with genuine surprise that
the representatives of foreign govern-
ments and the Washington public
generally learned this morning that
the board of ordnance and fortifica-
tions in the war department believed
that they had secured enough informa-
tion to enable them to build practical-
ly the same gun as that used by the
French field artillery. It was equally
surprising that the war departmenthad allowed this information to be-
come public, but no one was more sur-
prised at the publication than were
the high officials of the department.

Cost of Living Manila
COST OF LIVING IN MANILA....

Living in Manila Is very expensive
compared to former times, and the
increased cost of food and clothes, as
well as higher rentals, more direct-
ly affects the poorer classes, and con
sequently, the mass of the people.
than it does American officers and
government employes who enjoy thb
inestimable advantage of buying from
the army commissary, or the element
of resident Americans who live at the
best hotels. The poor people are hard
pressed nowadays to make both ends
meet, and this telling poverty has fol-
lowed the American advent into the
islands. Under Spain, when meat in
Manila sold for more than 10 cents
gold a pound, the government com
peted with the meat venders, and thus
prevented their selling meat for more
than this amount. Since the United
States troops have been in possession
meat has sold generally from 40 to 75
cents gold a pound. Three months
ago a private firm entered the lists
with, cheap meat at 15 and 20 cents a
pound, and for a time prices were kept
down, but within the last week they
have again risen to 37 cents gold. In
normal times rice was sold at $3.50
Mexican (or $1.75 gold) for a cavan,
and a cavan of rice will maintain a
Filipino family of five persons for
twenty days. Today this same meas-
ure of rice costs $7.50 Mexican.

A TRAGEDY OF THE CIVIL WAR.
Recalling the historic incident clus-

tering about South Carolina's execu-
tive mansion, ; Mrs. Thaddeus Horton
writes, in the October Ladies' Home
Journal, of the shocking tragedy that
occurred there toward the close of the
war. , This was , the death of the
daughter of Governor Pickens imme-
diately after her marriage to Lieu-
tenant Le Rochelle. "On the after-
noon preceding the evening of the
marriage the northern army began
shelling Columbia, but preparations
for the wedding continued. Finally
the. guests were all assembled and the
clergyman was proceeding with the
solemn ceremony, and had just joined
the right hands of the happy pair,
when, suddenly, there was an awful
crash, and a ball from the enemy's
cannon penetrated the mansion and
burst in the middle of the marriage
chamber, scattering its death-deali- ng

missiles in every direction. There
were screams and a heartrending
groan; mirrors crashed; the house
shook; women fainted, and walls
rocked to and fro. .

"When the first confusion was over
i twas discovered that in all the crowd
only one person was injured, and that
was the bride herself. She lay partly
op the floor and partly on her lover's
arm, crushed and bleeding, pale, but
very beautiful, her bridal gown
drenched with warm blood, and a
great cut in her breast. Laying her on
a lounge, the frantic bridegroom be-

sought her by every term of tender-
ness and endearment to allow the
ceremony to proceed, to which she
weakly gave consent, and lying like a
crushed flower, no less white than the
camellias of her bridal bouquet, her
breath coming in short gasps, and the
blood flowing from this great, angry
wound, she murmured 'yes to the
clergyman, and received her husband's
first kiss. A moment more and all was
over. ..

"She was laid to rest under the
magnolias, and the heartbroken bride-
groom, reckless with despair, returned
to his regiment."

Mistakes of Women

One of the mistakes of women Is In
not knowing how to eat. If a man is
not to be fed when she is, she thinks
a cup of tea and anything handy is
good enough. If she needs to save
money she does it at the butcher's
cost. If she is busy, she will not
waste time in eating. If she is un-

happy, she goes without food. A man
eats if the sheriff is at the door, if
his work drives, if the undertaker in-

terrupts; and he is right.
will choose ice cream instead of beef
steak and a man will not.
. Another of her mistakes is in not
knowing how to rest. If she is tired,
she may sit down, but she will darn
stockings, crochet shawls, embroider
doilies. She doesn't know that hard
work tires. If she is exhausted, she
will write letters, figure her accounts
She would laugh at you if you hinted
that reading or writing could fail to
rest her. All over the country women's
hospitals flourish because women do
not know how to rest.

Another mistake on the list Is their
constant worrying. Worry and hurry
are their enemies, and yet they hug
them to their bosoms. Women cross

SURE HATCH !CU3ATOR COMPANY, CLAY CENTER, NEBRASKA.

and withers the mind. Have a hearty
laugh once in a while; it. is a good
antiseptic and will purify the mental
atmosphere, drive away evil imag-Ing- s,

bad tempers and other ills.
Buffalo Times.

A FAIR PROPOSITION NOT TO BE
NEGLECTED.

Dear Editor: A number of your
readers have written me that they
have hesitated sending In their names,
for a special treatment of my Sana-Cer- a,

because they have been "fooled"
so many times, by unscrupulous, de-

signing quacks, who promised many
things, but did nothing.

Will you kindly say in your excel-
lent paper that I do all I claim and
even more than I promise, in many
cases. Not one of the several hundred
who have received the special treat-
ment of Sana-Cer- a has made the least
complaint, but, on the contrary, many
have expressed much gratitude and ev-

ery day brings tidings of hope and joy
in many a family circle. . '

Please say that I do not ask for one
cent to prove the wonderful merits of
Sana-Cer- a, and will mail a generous
trial treatment, free of all charge, to
those who suffer with Catarrh, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Deafness, Consumption
etc Write to Dr. Marshal Beaty, 213
W. 9th street, Cincinnati, O. Always
mention the Nebraska Independent
when making application.

MADAME BONAPARTE'S FINE..
Writing of the romance of Elizabeth

Patterson and Jerome Bonaparte, after
the annulment of their marriage by
Napoleon I., William Perrlne, in the
October Ladies' Home Journal, says
that "toward her expatriated husband
Elizabeth exhibited nothing but con-

tempt a contempt which in part she
expressed for all Bonapartes, whom
she condemned as a- - "mean family,"
excepting always the one who had
ruthlessly torn Jerome from her. But
of Napoleon she never ceased to speak
reverently as a man of genius whose
relatives were unworthy the blood of
the brilliant conqueror. She refused
to accept from her husband as King
of Westphalia the title of Princess
Schmalcalden and a dower of two hun
dred thousand francs, and when Je-

rome professed not to understand why
she rejected his offer and yet allowed
a smaller pension to be bestowed upon
her by his brother, the emperor, she
sarcastically exclaimed, 'I prfeer to
hide under an eagle's wing rather
than hang from the neck of a gosling."

"Again Jerome exposed himself to
her sneering reproach when, having
proposed that she might have a home
in Westphalia, she sent back the re-

ply, 'Your . kingdom is large, but not
large enough for two queens.' It was
only once that the disunited couple
saw each other again, and then' no
word passed between them. One day
Jerome was walking with his new wife
in the gallery of the Pittl Palace, at
Florence, when Madame Bonaparte
came upon the scene. When he recog-
nized her Jerome hurriedly whispered
to his Catherine, as Elizabeth silently
walked on, "That lady is my former
wife.' He took" care not to tarry in
the gallery, and the next morning left
the city."

6. 0. P. Democrats

After having voted with the repub
lican party for eight years a few New
York gentlemen want now to change
over to the democratic party and take
charge of it for a quadrenium or two.
They want to put up a republican and
call him a democrat and then run him
for president four years from now. In
regard to this plan, Mr. Richardson,
leader of the opposition in the house,
had something to say. This is what he
said over his own signature:

"Seven million votes revere the doc-
trine of. Jefferson and advocate his
principles. These men will not aban-
don their belief to please a minority
of the party. The majority rules in a
republic and in our party. The ma-

jority will continue to rule. . . .

Undoubtedly the men who call them-
selves democrats, but who have been
republicans' during two campaigns,
will not be permitted to define the is-

sues and shape policies for the demo-
cratic party.

'JAMES D. RICHARDSON."
OPTICA, GOODS.

The Western Optical and Electrical
Co., located at 131 North 11th street is
composed of old citizens and thoroughly
acquainted with the business, having
fitted eyes for twenty-fiv- e years. Cer-

tainly they ought to be competent to- - do
good work. They are permanently lo-

cated with us and that means much to
the purchaser of eye glasses and spec-
tacles.

Farm For Sale or Trade.

107 acres In Missouri, Improved, 3
miles from good town; 160 acres near
Pierre, S. D. Address,

THOS. COLE, College View, Neb.

Gregg Shorthand
Institute,

15th 45; O Street. Day and evening aes-aio- os.

Enter auny time. Rates reasonable.

H. C. YOUNG,
General Real Estate

Farms and Ranches.
Good GOO acre stock farm near Lin-

coln; living water; a bargain at 120.00
per acre. Improved half section, very
choice, $30.00 per acre. Quarter sections
and 80s at bargains.

Farm loans, payable any time, at 5 per
cent.
H. C. Young, Richards BIL, Lincoln, Neb.

I THE TOURIST CAB

IS THE BURLINCTON.
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ROUTE TO CALIFORNIA I

DEPOT, 7th St., be-twe- en

P and Q Sts.
Telephone 25.

The Popular
Personally
Conducted
Excursions

5 Ever Thursday atG p. nx, cu of tbo comfortable, wide, vestibuled
iisma Totirist Sleeping Cars leaves Lincoln for LoaAngtjles

and bacramento.

Cm TICKET OFFICE
Co. Uili and O Sts.,

Telepbote 23
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California and Oregon.
8!'KC1AL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
LA Dl m AN D CM ILD11EN TRAVEL- - They are well cared for by
1NG ALONE. the Conductors who accom- -

pacy earis of thseeTrorfons to California and Oregon, and pass-rctr- ,r

cao ded upon raceivinu the most courieonsi treatment.
THE "OXDL'CTOilS are ail men of experience in excursion travel,

atd will wf that the comfort of all patrons is carefully attend --

e to.
ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE
KIIXTURES OF THESE EXCURSIONS There U a difference be-I- S

THE ECONOMV. tween the first and second
cla pa-t- jr ia railroad and sleeping car fares of nearly $'25rr f Ibiisuta can be saved by patronising the Un-- ,
km t'ncitjs Personally Conduct Excursions.

THE Nir--V PULLMAN ORDINARY
SLEEP1NCJ CAfiS asgned to the trvid were built expressly to

the excurs-jonUt- ' to California and Oregon.
ALL ARE LIGHTED with the famou PINTSCIl LIGHT, are well

ver.t.:ld, tare perate lavatorie-- i for ladies and gentlemen,
ard all car are carpeted and upholstered, with movable parti-
tion the ectioas thus assuring all the ti'uaost pri- -

vary.
NO SMOKING IS ALLOWED in the excursion car?, there being
A SiSOKING CAR provided for the purpose on the train,
THE ABOVE EXCURSIONS LEAVE OMAHA EVERY FRIDAY,

AND CAN BE JOINED AT ANY POINT ALONG THE LINE.

Try a Tooth Wash made by a
- Lincoln Dentist. Ask for a

Sample Bottle.

Dr. F D. Sherwin,
Dentist.

Offica boars 9 to 12 A 1 to 5. Second FloorBr Block, Cornsr room.
HNCOLN - NERBASKA

Ft full Uforsuttoa call ojj your nearest agent, or address
E. B, SLOSSON, Agent. Lincoln, Nebr.


